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Decision No. _ ... 6r...9""S .... S""'1 ....... _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COt1MISSION OF THE stATE OF CALIFOR.NIA 

In the ~tter of the Investigation ) Case No. 7858 
for the purpose of considering and S)Pct1t1on for Mod1fication 
determining revisions in or rcissues N 3 
_O_f_E_X_C_c_Pt_1_0_n_R._at_1_ns_"'_S_T_;;!_r_i_f_f_N_O ___ l_. ___ --') (Filed ~y 11" 1965) 

In the Matter of the Investigation into 
the rDtcs, rules and regulations, charges, 
al10wQnces and practices of all common 
cDrricrs, highway carriers .:md city car
riers relating to the transport~tion of 
any Dnd all commodities between and 
within all pOints and places in the 
State of California (including, but not 
limited to, transportation for which 
rate s are provided in t1i.nimum Rate 
Tariff No.2). 

) 
) 
) 
) 

) Case No. 5432 
?Pctition for Modification 
) No. 382 
~ (Filed May 11, 1965) 
) 
) 
) 

In the MDtter of the Investigation into ) 
the rates, rules, regulations, charges, ) 
nllowances and practices of ~1l common ) Case No. 5435 
carriers, higbwDY carriers and city )Petition for Modification 
carriers relating to the transportation) No. 64 
of property in Los Angeles and Orange ) (Filed l!ay 11 1965) 
Counties (transportation for which rates ) , 
are provided in Minimum Rate Tariff No.5).) 

--------------------------------~) 
J. C. K2sp~r, A. D. Poe and H. F. Kollmyer, for 

California Trucking Association, petitioner. 
Eugene A. Reacl, for the California Manufacturers 

Association, protestant. 
~rry Borden, for Safcway Stores, Inc., interested 

party. 
Joseph C. Matson, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION - .... ~--- .......... 

Exception Ratings T ar:tff No. 1 contains classification 

ratings cne rules which arc exceptions to thc otherwise governing 

classification applicable to Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 (General 
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· C. 7858, pe_3, et 01. as 

Commodities - Statewide) and ~Hnicum Rate Tariff No. 5 (Los Angeles 
1/ 

Drayngc).- Tbe Californio Truclctng Association (eTA) requests th~t 

the fourth class exception rating on bakery goods) as described in 

Itee No. 120 of Exception Ratings Tariff No.1, be amended so as to 

exclude such commodities when accorded 1:emperatuxe control service. 

A public hearing in this ~tter was held on July 12, 

1965 before Exnminer Gagnon at San Francisco at which time the 

matter was submitted. The California Manufacturers Association 

and Sa£eway Stores, Inc. are opposed to the eTA petitions. 

Items Nos. 21180 Jnd 21190 of the governing cl~ssifico

tion provide less-truckload ratings for Bakery Goods, N.O.I. of 

third class, other tben frozen, Dnd second class, frozen, 

respectively. The fourth class exception rating involved berein 

is set forth below: 
Rating 

Articles less-truckload 

Bakery Goods as described below'in 
boxes or barrels, or in pulpboard 
cartons in crates, or in fibre or tin 4 
cans (witb or without glass fronts) 

~n Si~b@GJ or In wne~led c~rri~rs (WOOd~ 
fibreboard Dnd iron or steel combined) 
~oekoQ or soo~cd~ or ~n f~brobovre 
boxeS; 

Biscuits Cakes ~tzos Toast 

Bre~d Crackers Pretzels 

The foregoing exception rating is one of a number of 

such r~tinos transfcrrec froo Pacific Southco~st Freight Bureau 

11 The te=m "governing classification" when used herein means 
Notional Motor Freight Cl~ssific~tion A-S (Cal.) as governcc 
by National Motor Freight Cl~$$ification A-8. 
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c. 7858, pet~, et ale ds 

Exception Sheet No. l-S, Cal. P.U.C. No. 193 to the Commission's 
2/ 

Exception Ratings TarLff No. 1.-

Petitioner states that certain bakery goods, pri~rily 

bread and cakes, are now prepared and marketed as frozen food items 
3/ 

and tendered for shipment under temperature control service.- It 

is the contention of petitioner that neither the historical applica

tion of the fourth class exception rating nor the reproduction 

thereof in the Commission's Exception Ratings Teriff No. 1 conte~ 

plated temperature control service. While 0 lcss-trucklo3d rating 

of fourtb cl~ss may be a reasonable and proper rating for bakery 

goods generally, petitioner claims that such rating is unreasonable 

when applied to shipments of frozen bakery goods accorded temperature 

control scrvice~ 

The California Trucking Association, in justification of 

its proposal, relics upon the Commission's fincings in Decision 

11 Reproduction of Exception Sheet No. l-S, except ~teriol extr8n
eous to California minimum rates, into the Commission's 
Exception Ratings Tariff No. 1 simplifiec the usc of exception 
ratings in connection with minimuc r~tes Qud is ~ required pre-
1imin~~ step in the current transition from the Western 
Classification to the Nationcl Motor Freight Cl~ssification 
A-8 O>ec1sion No. 66543, C~se No. 5432, et al., dated 
December 27, 1963). 

11 Item No. 185 of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 defines: 

(8) Chilled Temperature Control Service as "the service of 
providins protection against heat and mnintaining the 
commodity at a temperature higher tbaa 32 degrees 
Fahrenheit," an~ 

(b) Frozen Temperature Control Service \JS "the service of 
providinG protection 8 0ainst heat and maintaining the 
commodity at a temperature of 32 degrees Fahrenheit 
or lower." 
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No. 61177 (58 Cal. P.U.C. 321, 323) wherein the Commission, in 

est~blishinz revised rates in Yd~um Rate Tariff No. 2 for trans

portation under temperature-controlled conCitions, found, ~ong 

other things, th~t the costs of temper3ture control have not been 

consicered in the determin3tion of the classification ratings for 

frozen commodities. Particular attention is directed to that part 

of the aforementioned decisions wherein reference is made to the 

testimony of the ch3irman of the Western Classification Committee 

cnd publishing ogent of the Western Classification, pertinent 

portions of which are as follows: 

"The chairman ••• declare~ categorically that the 
cost of providing refrigeration has never been treated 
as an element in the cetermination of classification 
ratings for frozen comcoeities ••• He said that the 
fact that various frozen commodities are subjected 
to higher ratings then like commodities anfrozen is 
~ttributable to the greater rislcs of loss and damage 
which the carriers necessarily incur in the trans
portation of the frozen commodities. tf 

In further support for the assessment of the present 

s~cond clQSS rating named in the governing classification. in lieu 

of ~be fourth class exception rating, petitioner cites Decision 

No. 65639 (61 Cal. F.U.C. 162, 163) where the Commission statec, 

in PQrt, as follows: 

'~vc have stated m~ny ti~es that to establish an 
exception rating it must be shown that the tr~nsporta
tion characteristics or conditions in California 
intrastate traffic of the item in qu~stion a:e 
different than clscwhe:c, or that the characteristics 
are similar to man7, other articles presently eDjoying 
the sought rating. ' -

The petieioner also presented in evidence ~ comparison of 

less-truckload classification r~tinss applicable to various frozen 

~d nonf:ozen commodities. The comparisons incicate tbD~, for the 

commodities listed, the class ratings established for frozen 
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commodities are higher thon lil<e commodities not frozen. A like 

compar!son of retail sbelf prices of frozen versus nonfrozcn cakes 

and breads was also of£ere~ in evidence by the eTA. This letter 

comparison incicates that the frozen bakery goods are generally 

sold at higher reta1l prices than nonfrozen bal~ry goods. The 

comparatively higher retail prices for frozen bal<ery goods are 

assertedlv due to the fact that such commodities are consideree . 
luxury items. 

Finally,. petitioner's witness testified that he conducted 

a field study to cetermine the transportation characteristics of 

frozen bakery goods. Assertedly) his study indicated taat, due to 

the perishable nature of frozen bakc:y goods, special hancllins was 

required in the loacling and unloading process. 

The California Manufacturers Associ~tion (CMA), while 

~ot unalterably opposed to the sought relief, contends that the 

petitioner has failed to support its proposal with sufficient 

factual information. Therefore, CYA requests that the souzht 

relief be cer-ied. The representative of S~fewey Stores, Inc. 

objected to the fact that petitioner's field study was restricted 

to observation of a Single t~e of loacing operation, which Safeway 

deems not i~dicative of the operating experiences of carriers 

generally, especi~lly insofar as shipments of frozen bakery goods 

for the c¢eount of Sa£eway are concernec. Safeway further contends, 

QS coes CYA, th~t a mere compDrison of ret~il prices is incon

clusive es to any realistic difference in the transport~ti~ 

characteristics of a given b~kery goocls item when in a frozen 

versus ~ nonfrozen state. AccorGingly, S~feway Stores, :nc. joins 

in the request of the Cslifornie Manufacturers Asscciation that the 

subject petition be deniec. 
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Discussion, Findings and Conclusions 

The proposal of the C~lifornia Irucl~n5 Assoc~~tion 

rcprcscn~s one of ~ number of prc11~nary seeps aes!gnccl to 

facilitate its participation in ~nd to smoothly effect the 

current erans1tion from the Western Classification to the National 

Motor Freight Classi£icQtion A-8 which is to be the sov~~ng 

cl~ssification for ~nfmcm class rates. The CTA ?ropos~l also 

reflects an effort to shore-up ~oat is Bssercedly believed to be 

a depressed Qre~ in the existing minimum cl~ss r~tc structure, 

which the eTA declares has z deterioroting effect upon the 

carriers' operating reven\;:es. 

The evidence submitted in 5UPPO=t of petitione='s pro

posal is, to say the least, extremely sketchy or superficial. 

Unsupported expressions of opinion were offered in evidence as 

categorical s~3te~ents of fact which are not entirely correct. 

For example, petitioner states tbat the applieation of the fourth 

c!~ss exception r~ting to sb1p~ents of frozen b~kery goods w~s 

beyond the scope of its historical intent Dnd that it was not 

contemplated th~t such products woule be tr~nsported under 

tcmpcr.:::tu-re control service at the time the e;:ceptio:l rating was 

reproduced in Exception Ratings Tariff No.1.. This contention 

is premised upon the opinion th~t ~ntil recent eate b~kery goods 

were not marketed in the frozen state. However., if ~e ':.:ere to 

pursue this line of reasoning to its ulti~te conclusion, the 

cl~ssif!c~tion) exception sheets and class rate ~ar1ffs woul~ nave 

to be further restricted so as to apply only to those named 

commodities for which temperature control service is specifically 

provided. Historically, such =estrict!ve rate-making procedures 

have not been followed nor is such ~ction currently observed or 
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recommencee, since it would preclude the availability of 

temperature control service to ~~y commodities as they are 

introGuced into the frozen food ~rket. In addition, c single 

existing class rating may be entirely reaso~ble ~nd proper for 

a given commocity whether frozen or not frozen. In this 

connection it might be well to note the historiccl provisions of 

Rule 130 of Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau Exception Sheet 

No. l~S which states, in part, as follows: 

~.S.F.B. Exception Sheet NOft l-S - Rule 130 

(Exception to Rule 31, Section 3 of the Uniform 
F:=eight ClassificDtion or 'Vlestern Classific.!ltion) 

"The less 'than corlo.:ld or any quantity r.::ltings set 
forth ;.n UFC 0:= ~7C Dud this ES will cpply on 
freight requiring protection against heat or 
cold ane carried uncer refrigeration ••• " 

The petitioner further contends th.!lt the bakery So ods 

namec in Item No. 120 of Exception Ratings Tariff No.1, now 

marketed as c frozen co~odity, possess subst~ntially differe~t 

transportation characteristics than like commodities not frozen 

and, therefore, sboul~ be made subject to the secone class rating 

for frozen bakery goods n~cd in the governing classific~tion. 

In justific~tion of this pOSition, petitioner relies upon the 

fincinss in Decision No. 61177 ancl the testi~ony of the ch~irman 

o~ the Western Cl~ssification Committee referred to therein. 

Such reliance we find to be quite proper insofar as it rel~tes 

to the Commission's prior finding rel~tive to the costs of 

tcmperatu=c control service. However, petitioner's clepeneet~c 

upon the testimony of the chairman exceeds the scope of that 

portion of such evieence concerning 1~stanccs where hieher r~t~n3s 

arc provided for frozen c~ocl~tics than for like co~dities 

not frozen. 
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The Californi~ intr~$tate transport~tion characteristics 

or conditions of bakery goods, ~s deseribed in Item No. 12G of 

Exception Ratin3s Tariff No.1, wben accorded temperature control 

service, t:lay not be sufficiently clifferent as to justify the 

continuec application of the present fourth class exception rating 

in lieu of the otherwise applicable less-trucl<loac rating named 

in the governing classification. The record in this instBnce, 

however, will not support such a finding. We conclude, therefore» 

that the subject petitions shoul(l be denied. 

IT IS ORDERED that Petition for Modification No.3, 

in ClIse 1:-io. 7858; Petition for !1odification No. 382, in C:l8e No. 

5432; and ~etition for Modification No. 64, in Case No. 5435, are 

hereby den1ec. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ .-,;.S3Jl;,;;,;..Fran;.;..;.;;;;;ClS;:·~C::.O ___ , California, this 

.;'{h? day of __ -...jd~1I1::.::"::';;;..-I'~"--' 1965. 


